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, 
and greatly, too, to your advantage in both price and quality. 

SPECIAL NOTICE — 
‘To every man, woman and child who contemplates planting seeds ah coming spring, 

we want to say that it will pay you and pay you well to buy your seeds of any kind at a © 
Seed Store. There you will find fresh new stocks and a full line of everything in Beets 

Our Garden Seeds, we 
want to say, are the very best obtainable, planted, grown and saved by special growers of 
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i TABLE OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 
. And Quantity Per Acre of Field and Grass Seed 

Weights Per Bushel POUNDS Quantity Per Acre 
Barley ant ee. Sukie enieen et. Sarees Soa 48 | Barley; broadcast 2225. -.-2).. S52 2 os stom 

as SYST) uc feed OP MRL Neca > Chale Mute Piel Slay 60) | Beant Dwar indulge eas Ls ls au 
line Grass eieue one se aaet ewes er eel misc kay Meats» somes ener Se ee et 
Bromus Inermis Grass _______- Eee” lle 142 Ganerim drills a= oo: eeeee sae ae eee 12 gts 

Broome Gorny =< ae Se sume he eee ae = 2746 | Cane vbroadcast e.>- 4a. ae ee Li 6 ‘to 2 bn 
Buckwheat /___- Bee Se Eee Meee 48 | Clover, Lucerne or Alfalfa________- 20 lbs _ 
Gaerne F~ Seed. alee baa ae ee 50)| lover, Red, alone: 2006 2. 30507) Biro) MOMs 
(Clow Gide 2 ier seen cts deen a aaa is ae ae 60 | Clover. White or Alsike________6-to 10-lbs 
Comnshelledt ears eis eee ee Ole Goris, inyitll karte ese sae oe -8 to 10 qts 
GonmvonMea << 5.0) sa ates ane as eee {20a 0- |e hlaxe. brOadGasbes set: een ake coe 1% u 
Corn, Sweet or Sugar_____ Sct Aaa Wee 48 | Grass, Blue, Ky. or Eng - cee as 1 to 2 bu 
Tate Seaa awe re he ae ee oie ieee 2256) | Grass, Bromus imermicn-=-=5- 2 alto 2 bu 
Hempe Sede: a4 fost ae aa men HAS SG ass seme lishuteyes sss ee 1 to 2 2 bu © 
Him@anriany 6 06.7% Bean pane oe aes AS WoC rassweltc wine Gest. a ae oe 50 to 74 lbs 
[ai Wid SGrGass. | =k ates ono ee NL Grcass, Orch ardepes = = eens 1 a 3 bu 
IVS Pon so aa ie a ee a 484 (Grass, Red: Lops in. chat. “iene. uae ao 
Oatceee ines.) BEN ee ee Sema aen) | IGiasoms cd ultopr-solidcecd ame : EIS 
OrchandiGrass = 4a. leer aes 14 Grass: imotlny2 <a". ere eee A, ee Pe 
Pasture Grass Mixture _._____._______. 14 | Mullet, Sead Pre oe #g to 
as, Simao tee esr meee Dike eae 69 | Oats, broadcast - bipennate is aoe 
Reassawrinkledts 2. 89 poy an) eee 56 | Onions, in drills... ___- Sf. Seee 4 to 6 lbs 
Ropeorn, new om Gar. 2-1 as = e Semee 0))| Peas. in cialis =a ane ele Bat 
Potatoes, heaping measure ____-_________ 60 | Peas bnoadcast: = 2). 2 B= Sele abu 
Pumpkin, Wield = 5 352 ease ie ee 20 eovatocse Guticulvc( saa ae eee Seay 01 
Red Mops sai sents oe ee. eens oe 14 | Rape, Dwarf Essex._...-..1_..-_-4 to 6 lbs 
fgg on DOME pein yies ONO AG east 5 = sees ee eee -.-1}6 to2 bu 

BRT lol okie ep eee 2S, ie Sees Sey cae ed - i Lar ntp, ‘broadcasvssis seen eee 3 to 4 lbs 
Wheat.-=2- 2 pee A oe ee | Wheat, broadcast_ ee 

the different kinds of seed especially for our business. 
Field and Grass we ha apale 
and obnoxious weed seeds. We inviteevery farmer to come and 

| see our stocks before sending away or buying their seed else- 
| where and feel satisfied that when you see our stock you will 

do business with us. 

The " 
are clean and pure, free from foul — 

Very kindly yours, 
J 2: MICHAEL. 

INDEX 

316 Pearl St. 

Sioux City, Ia. 
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~ MARKET GARDENERS PRICE LIST OF BULK SEEDS 
BEANS, PEAS AND SWEET CORN come first—other 

SEEDS in alphabetical order. 

Seeds are Different from other merchandise. The real value of seeds can only be 
known after months of labor. Buy your seeds of a reliable Seed Store with a reputation 
back of it. Seed of real merit must be grown and sold by practical, trained seedsmen, 
with a reputation made and to be maintained. 

BEANS CASH PRICES 
Beans are very sensitive to both cold and wet. It would be useless to plant them un- 

til the ground is warm: They can be safely planted first when the apple is in bloom. For 
~ garden culture make your rows about 18 inches apart, and plant the beans so that the vines 
may grow outfour inches apart in the rows. Beans mature in about 30 to 50 days after 
germination. One quart plants about 100 foot row. Some sorts area failure this season. 
We quote such leading kinds as are best suited for this section’s soil. 

Double your Crop of Peas and Beans. USE NITRO CULTURE. 
Special Garden Packet 25c. 

Dwarf Wax Sorts PT. QT. PK. 
Goldene irc xo ae eee een ee Se RS €0° 15 $0 25 $1 Ta 
Currie’s Black Wax, a Baoet. and the earliest of all 

Ni cpxen ise il) Gear eee pie ie  oee 1d 25 FS 
DSRS OU Tn ENaC <a ER 2 a A ee eee ie Maen ee ae oe Se 20 oo 2 00 
Wardwells Kidney Wax :_...->_.- 222) be 2a A. 20 30 2 00 
Hleecolet-or Violet-Periection. Wax’... 0225500 22. ee 15 25 1 75 

Dwarf Green Pod Sorts 
Branly, meduyclenhine (ounorr od): == 2525. Lee 15 25 1 25 
Sirimeless Greens Pode 2) ook. PB LS BEERS: Bes eee ok 25 EID’ 
Bignpee cr bsnGhe biti 28 oo We ys to a 20 35 225 
White Wonder Field Beans ________________- 7d pk.; $2 80 bu. 

Pole Varieties 
ara ahees Eabrincdee fiat od Rae hs Se oe te 15 25 2 00 
rae nC eee ee hee Peele ee ee SAR soe Sh Oe 15 30 2 00 

PEAS 
. Peas are among the earliest seeds that can be planted ot the close of winter. The 

aS round, smooth sorts are the hardiest and are often planted with- 
out danger before the frost is out of the ground. The wrinkled sorts 
are not so hardy, and cannot with safety be planted quite as early; but 
plant all kinds as early as possible and plant on a warm, quick, rich 
soil. Peas will mature earlier if planted only an inch deep, where 
earliness is most important they should not be planted deeper, but 
larger pods and more of them may be had by deeper planting. 
Dwarf varieties are planted in rows 15 inches to two feet apart. Two 

of seed sows a hundred yards of rows: PT. QT. PK. 
rehvael's Marly June. oi es = 2 $0 10 $015 $1 00 
fio hiaGHCGEIOR NIL 22 oe ee ee ee Sn 8 10 Pye ISR 
SrEy onion anes eSh wes = ee SN 10 Ly 33.1200 
cLean’s Little Gem ________=.2__-__- oe aS oe 15 20% 2 TAG 

rR CHIGdbs WHOM ORT: Se m5 3 Sen es Se 15 Zoe a. 1S 
ae NOES Excelsior. je = 8 fae ee 15 25. 1 85 
\iRiostord seWViankeh Garden a. ee HO 20" 4-100 
RMA CHU ERIGC ie Orta r ey ee eR eas os ES. 10 20°. ~ 3600 

I SSTSUGIS Reve - ie es as OS tee ee oa ce Ara rep ee 10 20.--- 4-00 
QaksnirexE ens =a ered: Sores. tr: © Sy eee ee 10 20 +100 
Temi ne ote Se Ee he ae | 15 25 1 80 
mpion of na roa SSS Sopa eee i 10 152-100 

oo Whit arrow or Black Eyed______-_. 10 15 60 
eld Peas, $1 75 per bu.; choice hand picked . os 10 60 

SWEET CORN—Peep aay oe See 10 15 75 
Heriwyesetianly vereroehe ae ~ ee 5 as NO 10 15 75 
White Mexican—Extra Early______________. 10 15 90 
GauntuynG enblemam se = kaa eo a 10 20°". 5-00 
Early WubNCC OE eto ds toy ee 8 10 1 To 

lp Crosby’s Early, best second early________________ 10 15 75 
Nott’s Fe csisise Stowell’s Evergreen, select, extra choice________. 10 15 50 

Poa. Evergreen Sweet Corn for gen’l crop, bu. $1.00; 5 bu. $4 00. 



2 eae CASH PRICE LIST BULK SEEDS- 

For earliest use 
and market sow 
seed of any round 

’sort under glass, in 
’ February or March, 
and transplant to 
open ground in 
March or April. 
Seed for main crop 
‘may be sown as 
soon as ground can 
be gotten in proper 
condition. > hor 
table beets sow in 
drills 18 inches 
apart, and thin to 
stand 3 to 4 inches 
apart in the rows. 
Use 1 ounce to 200 
feet of drill, and 
cover lightly; 5 to 6 
lbs. per acre. The 
-roundandturnip 
shaped beets are 
best for spring and 
summer; the half 
long kinds for win- 
ter? For sugar 

beets and mangels make the rows 214 to 3 
feet apart, and sow 6 to 8 pounds per acre. A 
light, loamy soil is best for all beets. Beet tops 

TABLE BEETS 

Beet—Extra Early Forcing. 
: Per oz. 10¢ 

CARROTS 
Carrots require a deep, well worked soil. 

Plant in rows 15 inches apart for Table © 
sorts: cover 1 inch déep.° = Phin plants: vor san 
inches apart in the row. 1oz.-plantsoQfeet. 

Carrots are excellent for stock, especially. 
for horses. Sow any time before July 1, in 
rows 24 inches apart. Thin to 6 inches in 
the row. Two pounds of seed to the acre. 
Store in winter the same as turnips. For 
feeding stock grow the White or Yellow 
Belgian, which yield big crops. 
Read about Flowering Bulbs, Page 10 

pe Ee ee 
Oxheart Carrots 

are much used for greens. The Swiss Chard is one of the best for this use. 

BEETS Table Sorts OZ. VLB LB. 

WEoyptian Pixtra arly turnip Blood: . sesso eine ee $0 05 $015 #80 40 

WwCrosby’s Egyptian, very early dark red_______________- 5 15 40 
WDewins Barly “lurmipeBlood 20 ee ne oe a ea eae Dig herb? 15 40 

WEdimund’s Early unin; Bloods) 9s Ulett ie ee oe 5 15 AQe Ss 

\ Detroit Dark Red Turnip Blood __________.____________-- 5 15 40 

WEHGhpse= = ="2 = 2 Pa eS et MMS Nicks 5 alice Mae IN ay Ra ee ase sae 5 15 40 

Mi-oue SmoothebloodeRed = sie Ubi eee Sain cte is ecg a 5 15 40 

Walt Lone telood ined. 13-80 Pape 5 tere ie en Se Se 5 15 40 

GwissaGhand> (or <eneeme ited On see oe ee he Ca eee 5 15 40 

Sugar Sorts OZ. LB. 10LB. 

Imperial Hreanch Sugahess= 2-5-2" 5 20 1.50 

Red Wop -WihtitesSugeaie. 1. ea ee ae 5 20 1 50 

Klein Wanzleben Sugar Beet______- ) 20 1 50 

For Cattle 

Mammoth Long Red Mangle-_------- 5 20 I-50 

Golden diankard =25 5255s ee Sires 5 20 1 50 

BROCOLI Large Early White ___-- 30 Hi See 

Mancineuns europe. == ie. epee 40 er Seed in Bulk. 

BRUSSEL SPROUTS .___.__...-- To. Se Reeee 
. OZ. V¢LB. LB. 

CARROTS—Early Short Horn _____- 10: BO ee oe 

Oxheart.3. 4222. ae eee 10 20 po. 

Danvers. clalt hone 22! quem soe ee al 20 B60 ee): 
Chantenay Sump: Rooted. =-22- 2 ‘10 20 

; dong: Oraneee 224 a Se ees pees) 20 

Rien ot i ae White or Yellow Belgium for stock -_- 5 15 



MICHAEL’S SEED STORE, 316 Peart St. 3 

CABBAGE 

_ Where any vegetable attains its highest degree of perfection, there we may expect 
to grow the most select and purest strains of seed. Long Island, N. Y. is a most favored 
spot for the growing of Cabbage: Leading Seedsmen of America get their select stocks 
grown there. The seed we offer is grown on Long Island by a most careful grower, and 
we offer it with the full assurance that it is the best in the world. a 
Culture- The cabbage is a gross feeder, and well repays heavy manuring and high culture. 
It succeeds best on well drained soil. Early cabbages may be started in early spring ina 
hot bed. For main crop. summer and autumn cabbage, the seed should be sowed in a rich 

! Vie bed inthe open air, in May or June. Sow shallow; 
1 ounce of seed for 4,000 plants; 3 to 4 ounces for 
an acre. Set the plants 2 to 3 feetapart each 

Hid ff 

Cabbage—Henderson’s Early Summer Cabbage--Select Very Early Jersey 
Choicest and best. Per oz. 20c. Wakefiield. Per oz. 15c. 

CABBAGE Oz. YB. LB. 

Early Jersey Wakefield, selected_________________.____. $0 15 $0 45 $1 60 

GHarlesten arse Wakeheld. 2.25. 22.222 2il 2.2 eee aes. 15 45 1 50 
Early Winningstadt, extra fine improved stock_. ______.______- 15 50 1 25 

_ All Head Early (Drumhead)_-_._...----_...__-____-- Meant 15 45 1 50 

- Henderson’s Early Summer, select_._____- wet See ee Sire a0 60 1 75 

Early Flat Duch, very Belechet ees ee ee ee ly 40 > 25 

DUGEESSION VeGysSCleC bs - ace ee es Se eee ae 15 45 1 50 

Fottler s Brinswick: Short Stem 95: Ss abe eo oe 15 40 1 50 

Hokander on Danish ball-Heads <2 0 3 ee eo 15 50 LS 

Large Flat Dutch, premium select ___________- og a ene Sted 5) 40 1385 

Sure elea Gd cadet sie hel ree eee See A A 3 fH ts es Brees Ee rules) 40 1S 

Marblehead Mammoth ___________- ae ya ae can teen toe eae 15 50 1 50 

anoereateirumincad = assoc eo ee ee ee istea. 1) 40 1 30 
Redt Dtela ci ee ce ene ee eee ee er ROS st ee 20 60 1 75 

CAULIF LOW ER ~— Earley Snowball.________..____ 2.00 For Flowering 
arses triurmnchorcess of allilate vwanteties.22 «7-2 3202) 2 00 Be see 

CELERY Celery seed is slow to germinate, and ample time must be given. 

Sow thinly and cover lightly. Keep constantly moist. Gount on about 4,000 plants per 
ounce of seed. When the seedling plants are three inches high they should be clipped 
at the top, favor stocky growth, or else transplanted._________ OZ. LB. EB» 
Grant Pascal, sePacihic- coast arown: seed Yio an 2 eye 8 $0 10 §=$0 35 $1 50 
White Plume’ Pacific coast grown seed_ ________________- 15 50 1 50 
Golder Self Blanching, Pacific coast grown seed____._______- 25% le OO 3 00 
Geleniag Recke@cleny. 0 2a etn a ee ee 15 50 2 50 



45 CASH PRICE LIST BULK.\SEEDS 

CUCUMBER 
Seed CropyVery Short Again 

This Year / 

Cucumbers~thrive™ best on warm,- 
rich, sandy-soil, the richer the better. 
Crop should never be planted until 

soil is warm and and the trees are 

out in full leaf. Plant in hills 4 feet 
apart and thin to about 4 plants to the 
hill. Second planting about middle 

of July for fall. 1 oz. for 50 hills 

oz. lb. 
 wHarly. Hrameae oe ine 10c 25c - 

came SOSLOMASIGK ieee ee, eee 10c 256 

T Sohicago Pickling.-<: 3) ge 10c 25c 
: / “= White Spine____ 10c 25c 

Cucum>ber—Bustcn Pickling, 10¢ oz. we Hong Greens ea oe 10c 25¢ 

\ . AKI We) Ang . 
\ NW 

Ar EN . 

SS BS ig lili 

sf : 

. Lettuce--White Stone Head. New sort 
Lettuce--Black Seeded Simpson of best quajity for heading Lettuce. a 

LETTUCE 
Culture—Lettuce, to be at its best, should be grown rapidly, hence, the soil should be 

made as rich and friable as possible by liberal manuring and thorough preparaition. For 
winter, sow under glass from November to February and thin out as necessary For gen- 
eral crop, sow outdoors as early in the spring as the ground can be worked, in drills eigh- 
teen inches apart and thin the young plants to 4 inches apart in the row. As the plants be- 
gin to crowd thin them out and use as required. In this way a much longer sucession of ~- 
cuttings may be had from the same ground. - 

GOV toe tetas 6 LB 
Herr yeoehanlyueniZe-MeaGd oo eou tie Sete, 5S, nee eee $0 05 020 $0 35 
Early Curled Simpson’s Black Seeded______________________- Dre aetau 380 
Karly Gurled Simpson’s. White Seeded. __-.-...- .-._-__---=-=.-- er 20 SO I 
ANS ONS 3 eee LN Ae eee hehe a Bae Seiad URN ce apn Snr aos eae 5) 20 35 
Grand Rapids, very early and highest quality of Leaf Lettuce . - 5 20 35 
White: StonesHeads ati a Stk nee ate ee ee es one 5 20 35 

CRESS—Garden V tO. Sra nGens Vanichics 2! a. i. uel ln eee Se ee 5c to 10 a 
ENDIVEEMoss\Gurled 2. | 2 es 10to 15 ee 
KALE or BOR ECOLE- Green Gurled ____-_________- eke 10 Bek 
EGG PLANT —Thornless large round purple New York Imp-_--- 25- See hes 
KOHL RABI—Early White Vienna or Purple-__..____._.____-- 15 Page 12 | _ 
LSBH-—iondon Piaget oso ees ee ae eee 10 



MICHAEL’S SEED STORE, 316 Peart St. 5 

WATER MELONS 
The essential thing in melon culture is to get good 

strong vines early in the season. To this end plant 
your melons in hills, eightfeet apart, made rich with 
some good fertillzer or well rotted manure, thoroughly 
mixed with the soil. As soon as the ground is warm 
and dry plant 15 to 20 seeds in each hill, and thin 
out when the plants begin to grow, leaving only three 
to five of the most vigorous. Protect the young 
plants from insect and hasten their growth by the use 
of liquid manure. From three to five pounds plant & 
anacre. Fight bugs with slug shot and tobacco dust. 

The Great Rocky Ford 
usKmelon 

MUSKMELONS 
Culture—Plant seed in hills 4 to 6 feet apart 
each way, after danger of frost is over. Use 
well rotted manure in the hills. 1 ounce to 50 
hills; 2 to 38 pounds to acre. A light, warm soil 
is best. In hoeing draw the soil well up to the 
plants. Fight bugs with tobacco dust and slug 
shot. 

SNOW BOUND 

= This new watermelon is just coming into 
= favor. Vines are hardy, vigorous and prolific 

- bearers of beautiful, large, gray oblong melons. 
_ splendid shippers. Flesh is tender, sweet, fine 
flavored and free from hard spots white seed. 

Cole’s Early Price per oz. 10c 2 oz. 15c; lb, 75c. 

MUSK MELONS OZ. JLB. LB. 
Exe ue arly.GreenOitrons Gantaloupe aes... 325s $0 10 $0 35 $0 70 
Enetka satya hlackenSaGks 2 seals soe ee Seat See ee ee 10 40 79 
RMS aieharG KenisaG Ks cert pee ge ee oN ee ed eee a) 1) 40 15 
Golden-NettedsGem. eee Tp a2 SO etl Set eee Get Sete 6 |, 25 45 
(Birra teat Clie Crees atone cece rate tdi ae ae IRR Re tes oS Seas 10 50 90 
SO SESH NS 2 ERE A SS a eat oleae vig deg tO ge tear ee heed fe ores 10 30 60 
Rocky. 6 O6dr ces ae ae er Se pe pest ak lke 10 25 45 © 
eG trp OS CUeiTe Wn niemer eee tut te Se le re eae NPE Ao eS 10 40 75 

Water Melons—Cole’s Early (best early) black seed, rich red fleshed 5 25 45 
Ferry’s Peerless white seed red meated early_____.______--___-- dD 20 30 
Phinney’s Early, white seed mealy red flesh_______-___________- one 20 30 
New, lrrumph black seed red-meat..22 <2. 5 25 40 
ihe Bossueblackesced redwmeat 28h Oe. eh Se RS 5) 25 56 
Georgia Rattlesnake, seed white rich red meat________________- 5 20 35 
Monte Cristo, very best red meated home melon.___________-___- 5) 25 50 
Mclvers Sugar, very sweet.___________. PEA Saat) ee ee. ees oe 5) 25 50 
Cubans@ucen. rich=ned black:seed_ 2.2 2-22 220. iee 5 20 = 
KolbistGemrerniehsrecumsblack seed. 2) si ea te ee 5) 20 t 
DiC uae eee Ac nae teeny MO ate Pee ee COMER ire oe ee 5 20 35 
DUKC EOC oma mRne eam re Reni ar en ater nO Saat AL eT z 5 20 30 
Sweet Heart, light skin red meated, black seed________. eee 5 20 40 
Black Diamond 5 20 40 

MUSHROOMS 
One of the most luxurious and highly prized of all vegetables. The increase in the de- 

mand for is wonderful, and yet the prices are not only maintained, but increased. 

Eaglish Mushroom Spawn, in pressed bricks weighing about 20 ounces. These are 
broken up into pieces the size of a walnut and put into the bed eight inches apart each way. 

_ Price per brick, 35. Special prices large lots.. 

French Mushroom Spawn, Put up in boxes of 2lbs. each. Price per box $1.00. 

Garden City Pure Culture Spawn 4oc Ib. 



6 _ GASH PRICE LIST BULK SHEDS 

ONIONS 
The Onion not only contains considerable nutriment and has valuable medicinal proper- 

ties, but is most useful in counter-acting the bad effects of sedentary life. The odor it im- 
parts to the breath may be avoided by thorough cooking, or by eating afew leaves of parsley. 

In onion culture thorough preparation of the ground, careful sowing and the best of 
after culture, though essential, avail nothing unless seed of the best quality be used. 

Sow the seed as soon as the ground can be gotten ready, and can be done best witha 
Planet Jr. hand seed drill, adjusted to sow the desired quantity of seed about one-half inch 
deep. The qua meaby fects! will vary with the soil, the seed used, and the kind of onions 

desired. Thin 
seeding gives 
much larger 
onionsthanthick 
seeding. Four or 
five pounds per 
acre is the usual 
quantity needed 
to grow large f 
onions. 
Gathering. As} 
soon as the tops 
die and fall, the 
bulbs should be 
gathered into 
windrows. Cut 
off tops when 
perfectly dry, 
leave lay a few 
days. 

is Hl ONION--Southport Red Globe 
say SETAC RII Weatherstield The On account of ils beautiful shape 

great keeper, the best of all standard Spring Flowering 0d rich red color, these Oo ne 
sorts. My stock of this Onion seed is most Bulbs Pagel0. — bring a premium in any market 
select and sure to grow. Oz. 10c; lb. $1.00; and an excellent keeper. 
5 lbs. $4.50; 10 lbs. $8.50. - Per oz. 15c; % lb. 90c; 1 lb. $1.65. 

Other varieties as follows: ess OZ. J6LB. LB 
ONIONS—Early Red Globe, med. for early bunching _____-_______- $0 10 $060 $1 00 

AW Fasttsies Gy l@ Laie ees en eae pps a SN el apt ee Type rupe cy Saye 20 12 2, 40 
YcllowsGlobe Danviersy. = 2 eee ye Se. Sua ye ae ee TD. 100 te) 
Prize Vakers ere ae ee fe vO arin ina BENGE aaa EN 15 1S 35 
Winer oil vicinal eee ue ieee Mal Sie Ee oes cane ee eee un caeii t 15 1 00 2 00 
Mammoth Silver King pirat Ra AR: Se Sates hg Lee part TN Ue MAME EN oS 10 75 W225, 

New Queen (for pickling) _____-_- Ea Sh: Ba hears REM lls Me ates a 10 Tone EDs 
Australian Brown (best for raising 

EYES) eae mt egtcy ie ables baa Mo Es 10 50 3 00) 

Special Prices in large lots on all kinds 

ties. OZ MAB eres 
PARSLEY—Champion Moss Curled._$0310 $030 $0 50 
PARSNIPS—Hollow Crown_____.___- 5 iy 25 

PEPPER—Large Bell Bullnose_______ nD) 
Chinese Giant: 0 iia as oa a es 40 See Interstate 
| a1 oN eed og eee eeihg a dale NGOs Ma aU eta a 15 Fair ad. 
Golden Dia ware, skier ee ct ee ea aes 15 on page 20 - 

PUMPKIN—Common Field __________- 5 $8015 $0 25 
SWeCt SUS ai. = waieur ie hacen tyes Aneel eas 5 30 | 50 
Mammoth Interstate Pair Wiis Shs Sa rae lo 50 1 00 

SQUASH—Early White Bush (patty ; 
POET) CRS Darna Seg nl ee ear ee LAD 25 50 

Golden Summer Grookneck___.______. 5 25 50 
Hubbard, Extra Warty _____________ 10 25 40 
Golden Hubbard TA ig vy ar aay ra 10 40 10 

Planet Jr. Hilland Boston Mannow 22" 2te 205 by be a Svan 55 40 
Drill Seeder at work MammovhiaG ints essa a att he eres 10 15 1 25 

ONION SETS—10c to 15c ger qt. Special prices in quanti-. 

pie 



MICHAEL'S SEED STORE, 316 Peart Sr. z 
RADISH 

For forcing under glass, seatter eveniy over the surface one tamara seeds to 
the square foot and cover with one-half inch of soil sifted. For open ground c¢cul- 
ture, sow on rich, sandy soil as soon in the spring as it is fit to work, in drills twelve 
inches apart and thin out the plants if necessary, to prevent crowding. A good dress- 
ing in nitrate of soda will greatly stimulate growth and insure tender, brittle roots. 
Successional sowings from one week to ten days apart will keep up a supply. After 
the hot weather of summer begins, it is better to sow the summer and winter varie- 
ties, as they do not become tough and stringy nor pithy as the early sorts are apt to 
do when planted in summer time. One ounce sows about 50 feet of rows. 

Our Radish Seed is the very best French grown. Seed all raised from transplanted 
roots. These were selected on the following points: Earliness, uniformity of shape, 
size and color, with the thinnest kind of tap root. The quality is the best obtainable. 

OZ. % lb. lb. 
RADISHES—Early Scarlet Turnip...... See «ko Pee he, ore $0.05 $0.25 $0.40 

scarlet—harnip, White Tips 25-2. esc. Eee «eee as Ss ch ae 5 225) .40 
RCN CM we neakhASE coaster. hs ote bee ne RRC cap cere Gene eae 5 .25 .40 
Early Searlet Globe ........  .-..... Wi sHivisiss tins chris od hes 5 .25 .40 
CKimson- Giants soso. ee ee sie a eual cg tage SRR cP 8 vat's Bp .25 .30 
Nom Plus: Ola 2 5 Ss. en ee ee conn eet ee ae 5 225 Ap £0 

“done Scarlet. Short “LOprcs cies ee as Rie Pao Ce ic ae aR 5 ac) -40 
Brishtest Lome. Scarlet: sas -sne ee a ES ee ae age nr en aa 5 SAD 40 
Gea ilenpe ck De gs isin ches 5 ECR Core MT ry on Are ne tne wus 5 -2D -40 
Ree ee Say ee eats SR ad oe Sys lB EHV ae Olea See a ST 5 25 .40 
White Vienna: or Ladyowinger,— sb...) + 2. as ss Sf 25 40 
SV AGREE Siti So CE cy ots caress reba ah ected rita, Soe eal Siw alee RE ars 5 25 .40 
BLE ys NV TES TR UEIEM [Ors ches hoe errs RY Se oe este SNE sO rece ne Surectadia drs aa 5 25 48 
@al Mra nam Othe Wate s Wiebe rey case 2 cone tea aimee Soares eek eee 5 25 .50 
ESOS ERC iibnick VALS ue raisers Soni capers SIT es, eee ioe ee eran 5 35 .50 
Place Spawish. rountisorn tome ee. oa. es ke ik ves 5 30 .50 
Special Prices five to ten Ib. lots. 

< This is the best forcing and quick- 
est outdoor radish to date. A new 18 
day variety just introduced from Ger- 
many, where it has been developed to 
its highstate of perfection by a Ger- 
man radish seed grower. Remarkable 
for the small size of its leaves. The 
bulb develops so quick that it is really 
in advance of the leaves. The seed 
leaves, which are large from the start, 
are the only green it shows until the 
bulbs are big enough to eat. The fiesh 
is firm, crisp and fine cuality, and the 
radish itself a dark red globe shape 
running aS even in size as peas in a 

i pod. Does not crack open at bottom 
oe os or get pithy. It is the acme of perfec-- 

CARDINAL GLOBE NEW i8-DAY RADISH. : On iis ore Ganieues Genens ancl = 

boquet of beauty as it comes to the table. Price per oz. 20c; 4 lb. 50c; per Ib. $1.50. 

OZ. % |b. Ib. 
_SALSIFY—Mammoth Sandwich Island...$0.10 $0.75 $1.20 

SPIN ACH—Rloomsdale, (10-lb. lots $2.00) 5 -15 125 
Long Standing, (10-lb. lots $2.00).... 5 mB aS 
Grantvleel st Gai mce sie tees, wakes ane eee a 5 = 135) .25 

s Ye OZ. OZ. 

TOMATO—Atlantic Prize or Harly Advance..... $0.10 $0220 
TL EDSYT Gl IFES Wig Pca kote OR Oa es Soil ea Marae ae metre sibs) AS) 
IDEA oI BG anierenal se Gio Geo thee 29 Olcacreecnoon ohana ee oloscre males 25 
INI GNVe SEO IMC Siac a eee Reo Ser eas cde Senor eee ioe si, .10 .20 
Dwarf Champion .......... HF AME ee ae eo oie ue 125 
VARCHING tes teeer ree ac. stems Sh ie eu ice eens tes) ere 648. 19 .20 

A Ou Vests Vases oe xtis Dae ee Rene eee ee he as .10 .20 
Yellow Pear Shaped _ Byte Oncreais roicmetr oie aise as Memieyae 55 2 

fine OZ 1% Ib lb. 

TURNIP—Extra Early White Milan £0.10. . $0.20. . £0.60 
Extra Marly Purple Top Milan...... 5 mile Bit) 
HAtiveaVWaniben hice Damtelac sists sun es 5 males aol 

Purple Top Strap Leaf ............ 5 5) Bene 
Purple Top White Globe........... 5 =a Lis) ae 

: Are LlomyaeAd Grd COM Moke s, Wapete te Sos) weiss S 5 15 .40 

Nid Fak Od Wad B's CWE Veer bike aa oa a alae ae ee Sie Ue 10 20. 60 
PLANET, JR. ~ Imp. Purple Top, Long Island (Yellow = 

_ CULTIVATOR Aen ee ee ees 5 15 135 
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FLOWER SEEDS IN BULK 
Bulk Flower Seeds are best and cost far Jess than in the packet style, 

There are no more satisfactory flowers in the garden than those grown from seed. The beau-- 
tiful shrubs and lilies have their place but are far more expensive than a few seeds, which will furnish 
a large number of plants at very little cost. In arranging a flower gardenit is important to know the: 
height of the plant, the time of blooming. and the annual or perennial class of the flower. Usually 
the tall plants go next the house or wall, with the shorter kinds in front and the low-growing var- 
ieties for the border. Very pretty effects are produced by massing different colors. Straight or 
circular rows of different colors side by side are effective; yet in Asters, Phlox, Poppies. Zinnias, 
Verbenas, etc., a mixture of all colors is always showy and pleasing, 

A rather light and moderately rich soil, thoroughly spaded, 
Do not grow the plants too thick. Keep the weeds down and the surface of the 

in the ground about corn planting time. 
is most desirable. 
soil well stirred. 

AGERATUM 
A beautiful hardy annual, 

Slooms in clusters. and very 
useful for bouquets and very 
attractive garden flowers. The 
dwarf varieties are six inches 
in height and covered with 
bloom allsummer; all colors. 
Dwarf mixed; per 1-16 oz...10c 

AMARANTHUS 
Beautiful foliage plant, in- 

valuable where sriking con- 
trasts in color are desired. 
Ohoice mixed seed, 1-16 0z..10c 

ASTER-— In their many varieties and colors, 
are the grandest and most beautiful flowers that 
bloom in the home garden. The plants are of vig- 
orous growth and hardy enduring slight frost 
without injury. By planting at different times 
one may have succession of bloom from the last 
day in July till the middle of October. 
Grand Mixture, tall sorts, per 1-16 0z...... | 5 sollte 
Grand Mixture, dwarf sorts, per 1-16 0z.......10c 
Named Sorts, per 1-16 0z ......... 2. ......2.-- 15¢c 

BALSAM-— Known as Lady Slipper and 
Touch-Me-Not. The colors range from white to 
dark purple, and are either self colored or spotted 
and striped. Hardy annnal; one to two feet high. 
Mixed double sorts, perl-160z .....  ......... 

CALLIOPSIS—Showy border plants, produc- 
ing in great profusion and for a long time flowers 
which are bright yellow and rich brown, either 
self colored or with these colors and red contrasted 
Ail'sorts mixed, pert=16-0z, 73.2 o2 se 10¢c 

CANDYTUFT—Shovwy, branching plants, six 
to twelve inches high; used for cutting. and very 
effective planted in beds or masses. [f sown in 
spring will bloom from July to September, or if 
in the fall will blossom from May to July. Hardy 
annual. 
Snowflake, (pure white), per 1-16 0z.......... 10c 
Adlcolors mixeds-perad=16 0276. ne aah eee 5c 

CANNA~—Stately, ornamental plant. Large 
flowers of the most intense and brilliant colors 
usually raised from the bulbs, but can be grown 
from seed Plantin February first soaking them 
for a day in hot water; bloom from August until 
down by the frost Tender perennial. 
Finest large flowering mixed. per1-16 0z...... 5c 

CASTOR BEAN (Ricinus) — Tall, majestic 
lants for lawns, with leaves of green metallic 
ue; of very quick growth in rich soil. Zanzib- 

ariensis, a comparatively new species of wonder- 
fully vigorous growth. Per4 0z ............... ac 

CARNATION — "Florists’ Pink.” are easily 
pooeen from seed and very free blooming; the 
owers being bright colored, with clove-like fra- 

grance; some best varieties are suited for house 
plants others do best in the open ground; plant 
in April Half hardy perennial. 
Margaret Mixed, per 1-16 0z................... 10¢ 
Dwarf Mixed, per 1-16 0z...................... 15e 

CENTAUREA—Cyanus, (Batchelor Button, 
Corn Flower) inits improved forms is one of the 
most attractive of garden flowers If sown soon 
in the spring and the flowers picked it will furnish 
a profusion of bright blue, white or pink flowers 
from July till late in Autumn. 1 to 2 feet high. 
Double Mixed, per 1-16.0z................. 2... 10¢ 

Asarule Annuals may be sown 

ALYSSUM 
Sweet scented hardy annual, 

comes into bloom early in the 
spring, covering itself with 
pure white flowers, which per- 
fume the air with delicate 
fragrance, and continue to 

: bloom until late autumn; use- 
a fulin all kinds of small bou- 

oe ae quets; grows1 ft high; pkt 5c 

; a The Little Gem, annual, 
ene PerIHl6 OZhas es eee ates oc 

: = Golden Saxatile Alyssum 
= : hardy perennial sort, 1-160z.5¢ 

CHRYSANTHEMUM ~—Early blooming gar- 
den sorts. hardy annuals; 1to2 ft high, 1-160z..10¢ 

COSMOS— 4 very effective autumn flowering 
plant; quite hardy and rapid growing, forming 
bush-like plants three to-five feet high, and cov- 
ered with large single dahlia-like flowers; start. 
early in bed and transplant about June 1st. 
New early flowering mixed, per 1-16 0Z...<...... 10¢ 

CYPRESS VINE—A most beautiful climber, 
with delicate, dark green feathery foliage, and 
bright rose and scarlet blossoms. Tender annual; 
about 15 feet-high= Per 1-16, 02.7-22.:.--+2..---- 5c 

DAHLIA— But few people know that Dah ias. 
can be raised from seed and will bloom the first 
year. Theseed we offer if sown early will bloo 
profusely all fall. Tender perennials. ; 
Finest double mixed, per 1-16 0z............. 10c 

FORGET-ME-NOT—(Myosotis.) aA favorite 
old fashioned flower, bearing in profusion clusters 
of blue blossoms. It thrives well in the shade or 
open border. Hardy perennial. Per 1-16 0z...10c 

FOUR O’CLOCK—(Marvel of Peru) The 
flowers are funnel shaped and open about four 
o’clock in the afternoon, remain open all night 
and generally perish before noon next day; abun- 
dance of new flowers produced daily. Will grow 
in any soil; sow seed in open ground. Hardy 
annual; two feet high. Large, per1-160z...... 5c 

HELIOTROPE —Highly vaiued for the fra- 
grance of their flowers and duration of bloom. 
Half hardy perennial, Dlooming the first year 
from:seed:. Per 1-16:02-. = 3.4. = eee 15¢c 

MARIGOLD —Old fashioned flower, b ooming 
in profusion usually two feet high, desirable; 
hardy annuals; blooms till frost comes, 1-16 oz. 5c 

MIGNONET TE —A well known hardy annual, 
producing exceedingly fragrant flowers. 
at intervals in spring and early summer it will 
bloom till killed by frost. Sesd sown in autumn 
will bloom early in the spring; thrives best in cool 
temperature; hardy annnal; one foot high. 
Mixed <perl-16 0220.74... eo eee ee eee 5¢ 
New Machet per 1-16 0z............... - 5<eedOG 

NASTURTIUM-— There are few flowers that 
compare with Nasturtiums in richness and variety 
of colors, freedom of bloom, ease of culture, and 
general usefulness. They are suitable for bedding 
and handsome climbers, grow quickly, thrive in 
the poorest soil, and furnish tbe greatest abun- 
“dance of long-lasting sweet-scented cut LOWS 
Tall Mixed, peroz. 
Dwarf Mixed, dark folliage. per oz Lt are £-=e 106 
King Theo., dark red. rich, per 0z.... .....--.15¢ 
Dwarf Tom Thumb, per 0z.................. 15c 
Nicotiana Sanderea, bright red, per packet. "25c 

If sown | 

i 

i, 

‘ ee 
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MORNING GLOR Y—Handsome, 
showy climber, suitable for covering win- 
dows, trellises, old stumps, etc, if support 
be given the vines. Hardy annual; ten 
feet high. 
Giant Japanese Mixed, per 1-16 0z....05c 
Fancy Fringed, per 1-16 0z...... . .10¢ 

PANSIES—Pansies are now produced 
in almost infinite variety of form, color 
and markings. Their variety of bloom, 
brilliancy of color and long keeping char- 
acteristics render them general favorites. 
Giant Flowering Mixtures, per 1-16 0z.15c 
Choice Mixed, many colors, 1-16 0z............. 10c 

Masterpiece Double, per 1-16-0z...... 25¢ 

PETUNIA—Petunias are unsurpassed 
for massing in beds. Their richness of 
color, duration of flower and easy cul- 
ture will always render them popular. 
The modern improved varieties are very 
choce plants, having been wonderfully 
brought up from the same species which 
were in use years ago; 18 inches high. 
Fine Mixed, per 1-16 oz 
Double Mixed, per 1-16 oz........ + .20€ 

PHLOX—tThe Phlox are _ certainly 
amongst the showiest and most easily 
managed of all hardy annuals. They 
grow well in any soil, and from June un- 
til October maintain an endless display of 
brilliant and varied colored flowers. The 
plants will be more bushy and cover the 
bed better if pinched back while small. 
They are easy to culture, but do best in a 
rich soil. For early plants, seeds should 
be sown as soon as the weather permits. 
When two or three inches high trans- 
plant. 

Phlox Drummondi, mixed, 1-16 oz....10¢ 
Star Piloxs per Jel 07 2562 a Re os eee 10¢ 

Large Flowering, per 1-16 oz........ 10c 

PINKS—For beautiful and lasting cut 
flowers, ease of culture and freedom of 
bloom, the Hardy Garden Pinks have no 
superior among annuals; 18 inches high. 
Chinese Double, mixed, per 1-16 oz...10c 
Double Red, per 1-16 oz............ 10¢ 
Double White, per 1-16 oz.. 

POPPIES—Great advance has. been 
made in-recent years in the development 
of the Poppy, which has brought it into 
deserved popularity, and it may be safe- 
ly said that no other flower produces a 
more brilliant display of colors during 
the blooming period. 

Double Carnation Flower, per 1-16 oz. 5c 
New Shirley, per 1-16 oz............ 10¢ 
Oriental Poppy, per 1-16 oz.......... 10c 
Eschscholtzia (Calf.) per 1-16 oz..... 10c¢ 

PCRTULACA or ROSE MOSS—There 
are few flowers in cultivation that make 
such a dazzling display of color in the 
bright sunshine as a bed of portulacas, 
They are in bloom from-about the first 
of July till killed by frost in autumn; the 
flowers close in shadow but are open in 
sunshine. 
Single Mixed, per 1-16 oz.......... a «EBC 
Double Mixed, per 1-16 oz...... 

SALVIA—Among the most brilliant 
colored flowers and extremely useful for 
bedding also valuable for pot culture. 
Elooms are of fiery red, crimson color, 
continuing in flower for a long time. 
Start early, transplant one or two feet 
apart. Tender perennials; blooms until 
frost; height two or three feet. 
Salvia Splendens, per 1-16 oz........ 15¢ 

SALPIGLOSSIS—Very showy bedding 
or border plants, with richly colored, fun- 
nel-shaped flowers, which are _ purple, 
scarlet, crimson, yellow, buff, blue and 
almost black; height 1 foot. 
Fine Mixed, per 1-16 0z.......... .10c¢ 

STOCKS—Are indispensable where a 
fine display of flowers is wanted. To such 
a perfection has selection brought them 
that good seed will give’a large propor- 

tion of exceedingly double flowers. Aver- 
age height, one and a half feet. 
Double German.per 1-160z.........10¢ 

SWEET PEAS—Sweet Peas are among 
the most beautiful of all our hardy an- 
nuals. Select a sunny, open place, several 
feet from any building, or close fence, 
and as far as possible from large trees. 
Sow as early in the spring as possible. 
Plant in rows 6 inches apart and having 
the rows trenched for planting 4 to 6 
inches deep. Furnish support early. In 
dry weather water freely and keep the 
flowers picked closely. If allowed to pro- 
duce seed the plants will stop blooming. 
Fancy Mixed, per oz., 5c; per 4 lb. 15¢ 
Named sorts, separate colors, same 

price. 
Improve Sweet Peas. Use Nitro Culture. 

SWEET WILLIAM—\For display in the 
garden, the Sweet William is unsurpassed. 
The seed can be planted in the spring in 
open ground, and will blossom in the fall; 
or it can be sown in August and will 
make fine blooming plants for the sum- 
mer following. Hardy perennial; one and 
a half feet high. 

Fine Mixed Single, per 1-16 oz...... 6c 
Mixed Double, per 1-16 oz.......... 10c¢ 

VERBENA—F'or masses on the lawn, 
no plant excels the Verbena. Sown in 
May, they will bloom in August, but if 
started in the house in pots in winter, 
they will be in bloom sooner. Seed 
should be soaked in luke-warm water be- 
fore planting, and care should be taken 
that the soil be very rich. Half hardy 
perennial trailer; 6 to 10 inches high. 
Hine Mixed) per 1-167 07. 802k: 10c 

ZINNIA—Showy plants, with large, 
double flowers. Might easily be mistaken 
for dwarf dahlias. When nearly every 
other flower has been killed by frost this 
plant is still in full bloom. Few flowers 
are more easily grown or bloom more 
abundantly throughout the season. Sow 
the seed early in spring, in open ground 
and transplant to one and one-half feet 
apart in good, rich soil. Half hardy an- 
nual; about eighteen inches high. 

' Mixed Double, per 1-16 oz..... te eae 5c 
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BULBS AND ROOTS_FoR sprRING PLANTING ater Ps 
PEONIES _ “Sond 

Once Planted They Will Last a Life- i 
time, With Little Care oe 

These big-hearted flowers are ie 
as much liked by us today as ie 
they were by our grandfathers 
a century ago, and as they have 
always been by those oer 
ful Japanese gardeners. e- 
onies will succeed in most any 
kind of soil, but give best re- 
sults when planted in a deep, 
rich, and somewhat moist soil. / 

Peony, Pink_______ 20c $2.00 | 
oo?) : ROU ee 20c_ =—-: 1.50 
S.SWihipe = 20c © 2:50 

‘“ Mixed___-_.15¢ 1.75 
Named sorts like Pottsii, Tri-color, Rubra Plena, Festiva Maxima and the grand new ones, each..  25c to $1.50 

DAHLIA—The Dahlia is a favorite for ELEPHANT’S EAR (Calladium HEscu- 
autumn flowering. The range of colors so _ lentium)—Grand tropic-looking plant, a 
large and varied that they will always be favorite for specimens on the lawn. In oe 
popular where display is wanted. The _ rich soil, if freely watered, they will pro- 
roots are tender and easily injured by duce enormous leaves, frequently four 
frost; they should be set out three feet feet long, three feet wide. Height, 4 to : 
apart after all danger of frost is over. 5 feet. Fair-sized bulbs, 10c each; me- 

The plants should be supported by tying dium bulbs, 25c; monster, 50c to $1.50 | 
to stakes. iD each, 

Each. me HARDY PINKS—Last for many years; 
Dahlias, Double zok spa eae, ae a 5 need no more care; fragrant; deserve a 

_ Dahlias, Double Scarlet ..... Re 135 place in every garden; are old-time fa- 

Danllas, Double Waite::---.16 123. yorites, providing a prousion of | xich é = pet ee ; owers. Mixed colors, price. each, re 
es Poe pea meets Be ea 60c per dozen. 

PRO ON er oe eee Re S SHASTA DAISY—Perfectly hardy, of | 
CANNAS—The King of Pedders. A casy cultivation and Bionic for several 

Bee ee well sraws S oafen ee ae Dae months. The flowers are large, with 
Fe 2G Pee a : large, broad petals of t white. 

dug, well enriched soil and some mixture ae Ane DENS: z REcashiraee ee 
of sand is best. Plant when ground iS O¢toper. Each, 15c: 12 for $1.50. Strong 
warm. The bulbs are slow to grow until Clumps, each, 35¢: doz., $3.00. 
weather gets hot. Water sparingly at 
first, freély during hot weather. Set the ee PLO ee showy 
plants 18 inches apart each way, using ae Salis ce ory plan Thrives in any 
the taller kinds for the center and dwarf ‘S0il and is desirable along edges of brooks 
kinds for the outer edge and ponds or planted among. shrubs. 

aati ry Doz. Flant 2 to 3 feet high, very bushy in Au- 

Tall Named Sorts ......... $0.10 $1.09 sust and September, is covered with im- 
Dwarf Named Sorts ..... . .10 1.090 Mense Single flowers; all colors. Price 10¢ , 
Tall or Dwarf Mixed ...... 10 75 each; $1.00 per dozen. Z 
GLADIOLUS The Gladiolus is tue jJ0RY OF THI | VS glee sue ; 

most desirable, attractive and fashion- C#@rmung o e spring perennials. Loves a 
a cool, damp, shady spot. Clumps, 25¢ ae able of all summer bulbs. Plant every 

two weeks from time soil can be eulti- each. 
vated until July, will give a grand lot of POTTED FLOWERING PLANTS 
bloom from June until cut down by frost. FOR BEDDING aa 
Plant six inches apart in rows. Each Doel fee 

Each. Doz. Asters, potted plants... ..$0.10 $0.50 
Cheice Mixture Gladiolii. ..$0.05 $0.25 Canna, plants from seed.. .60 : 
Named:"SOEtS.... 72>: 26. soe .10 Se Dusty Miller, potted Plants .10 .50 
Grand Princeps ........... AD 2.50 Dahlia Piants, from seed. 35 
TUBEROCSES—tLarge blooming bulbs; Geranium, in bloom...... aa 2.00 - 

this is one of the bulbs all should have. Geranium, select color.... .25 2.50 
Synonym of sweetness and _ purity. Geranium, common ...... .10 150 
Kinds: Dwarf Pearl or Tall Double, each Ferns (native plants) rig de Wa 2.50 
Se: 12 for Joe. Pansies, potted plants, Gi- ; 
HARDY ASTERS—tThese are among ants -blOOntne? as eee .05 .50 

the showiest of late blooming hardy Pansies, grown in basket, Lai ME plants. Flowers are not as large as the 2 plants=each: 4.58 a. - s, 
annuals, but they are very beautiful and Phlox, potted plants .... .05 
come up year after year. 15c each. Salvia, potted plants eeRaa an | 
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FLOWERING BULBS_FOR FALL PLANTING 
We handle the imported bulbs grown 

in Holland by the best growers in the 
world. We guarantee satisfaction on _or- 
ders intrusted to our care. 
TULIPS—Double choice 

d0z:, 3063.3 G0z:, 90G. 
~TULIPS—Double choice, named varie- 

ties, per doz., 40c; 3 doz., $1.00. 
TULIPS—Single superb mixed, 

eolors, per doz., 30c; 3 doz., 75c. 
- TULIPS—Singfe choice, per doz., -25c; 
3 doz., 65c. 
TULIPS—Darwin choice and _ Par- 

rott choice, per doz., 40c; 3 doz., $1.00. 
HYACINTHS—Best double, mixed col- 

OLS sper Go%.. ¢5C; 2 Aoz., $2.00. 
 HYACINTHS—FPest single, mixed col- 

Ors; per doz. b0e; 3 doz., $1.50. 
NARCISSUS—Double, mixed 

per doz soc; 3 -doz., $1.00: 

mixed, per 

select 

colors, 

NARCISSUS—Single, mixed colors, per 
doz S0Cr 2a, COZ De. 
NARCISSUS—Named and choice col- 

ors, per doz., 40ce; 3 doz., $1.00. 
JONQUILS—Select superfine, mixed, 

per doz., 15c; 4 doz., 50c. 
CROCUS—Select superfine, mixed, per 

doz. se; 4: GOz:, -oue. 
SNOW DROPS—tThe first to appear in 

early spring; very beautiful; plant in 
small beds or for border. Per doz., 20c; 4 
COZ Abe: 
EASTER LILIES (True Harrisi)—20¢e 

each; 4, 75c. 
CHINESE SACRED LILIES—Large 

size, 10ce each; 12 for $1.00. é 

CHINESE SACRED  LILIEKS—Giant 
size, 15c each; 8 for $1.00. 
We make no charge for packing and 

delivery to railroad or express company. 
If sent by mail include 5c per dozen extra for postage. 

CLOVERS AND GRASSES 
The Clover and Grass Seed we handle are clean and free of all foul and obnoxious weed - 

seed. We invite every one interested to call and inspect our stocks before buying elsewhere. 
Remember, prices named on these seeds are subject to market changes Ask for 
samples and special prices on your needs. Grain bags extra, 20c each. Come, be friendly 

and give us a Gall. 
ALFALFA CLOVER ) 

This grand Clover forage plant is now a success everywhere. 
Every farmer has either heard of or known its worth and merit. 
The plant grows, thrives and does well on any of our rolling 
prairies or well drained bottom lands. The vigorous roots search- 
ing for moisture sink deep into the ground, bringing to the sur- 
face the fertilizing materials stored in the earth for ages, leaving 
the land richer and better for succeeding crops than when it was 
first sown. Three crops are often cut in one season, and from ten 
to twelve tons of excellent hay is the annual reward. As a pasture 
it unfolds like magic with the first smile of spring, a velvet of green 

-_the entire summer through, lasting late into the fall and early win- — 
ter. The young plants are tender; the seed should not be sown 
until the frost has left and the ground is warm. One bushel of 60 
lbs. will sow three acres. It should not be cropped or pastured the 
first year. Can be planted with a light nurse crop of barley, speltz 
or wheat. 

The stock we handle is the very best of hardy northern grown seed. We offer at pres- 
ent some choice Montana grown seed, Western seed and Imported seed at prices rang- 
ing from $8 to $10 per bushel, subject to market change. A special price will be made with 
samples on application. We also handle Nitro Culture for inoculating the seed, which 
causes better growth of foliage. 

Medium Red Clover—This is by far the most important of all 
the varieties for practical purposes. Sow in spring or fall, and if 
no other grasses are used, at the rate of fifteen pounds per acre; 
more is used on old soil than on new. Price per lb. 20c; per bu. $8 
to $9; per 100 lbs. market prices, subject change. 

Alsike, or Swedish Clove:—The most hardy of all clovers. 
On rich, moist soil it yield an enormous quantity of hay or pastur- 
age, but its greatest value is for sowing with other clovers and & 
grasses, as it forms a thick bottom and greatly increases the yield. 
The heads are globular, fragrant and much liked by bees, which 

_ obtain a large amount of honey from them. Sow in spring or fall, 
at the rate of ten pounds per acre, when used alone. Price per lb. 
20c; per bu. or per 100 lbs. market price. 

White Clover—A small perennial variety, valuable for pastur- 
age andfor lawns. It accommodates itself to a variety-of soils, 
and can be grown anywhere. . Can be used to great advantage in 
pasturage mixtures. Sow inspring,at the rate of eight to ten pounds 
per acre, or when used with other grasses, half that amount. Lb. 
20c ; 6 lbs. $1.00; per bushel or per 100 lbs. market price. 

of 

Red Clover 
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BROMUS INERMIS ay 
(Awnless Brome Grass) rye 

A hardy perennial, standing extremes 
of heat, cold and drought better than any 
other of our cultivated grasses. Is especi- 

‘g's 
CAO). 

re Rat Meas vy ally adapted to the, Northwest. It grows 
a +P 

© qx Aca with great rapidity and produces heavy 
hay crops and luxuriant pastures. All 
kinds of stock eat it greedily, and the an- 
alyses made show that it is exceedingly 
rich in flesh-forming ingredients. Sow 
about 15 to 20 pounds to the acre. Price, 
choice Dakota grown seed, per lb. 15c; 
per bu. $1.25; per 100 lbs, $8.50; subject 
to market change. Will make youa very 
close price on big lots. 

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS 
The universal pasture grass of Amer- 

ica and the finest lawn grass in the world 
is our own Kentucky Blue Grass. _ It 
starts like magic with the first smile of 

spring, and is a velvet of green until winter comes again. It Bromus Inermis Grass 
can be sown on the wild prairie and willcatch, but the best re- 

sults are to be had by getting the seed well covered. The seed we offer comes directly 

from Kentucky in car lots, and is fresh, clean and pure. Price 15c per pound; $1.75 per bu. 

in 8 bu. lots. Glose price in quantity for the very best quality. 

Kentucky Blue Grass 

ENGLISH BLUE GRASS. 
Meadow Fescue ae ¢ £E Ke ge 

In just a few years this grass has come ee Sonus 
to the front like magic. This is due to the GAP Sik 
fact that it is a success everywhere, on all 
kinds of land and never freezes out. It 
comes early in the spring, is green all sum- 
mer and lasts until late autumn. It’s a 
nutritious pasture and a valuable hay crop 
too. It’s a perennial 2 to 3 feet high, and 
heads out in June. You can’t sow it in the 
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air and get it to grow in the groud, but if Pe Mia 
the land is at al] cultivated and the seed AS ABT OM 
well covered it is sure to grow. Weun- . RN, tg 

{p AS v7, Ve hesitatingly recommend it to every farmer. 
me Price best seed per lb. 15c; per bu. $1.25; 

les per 100 lb. market price. One bushel per 
Italian RyeGrass #°FE. Special price on quantity. 

ITALIAN RYE GRASS 

This grass though but an annual in this climate, produces 
such great results, that in a very short time after the seed is 
sown it soon makes as fine a pasture as other grasses of 
long standing. It grows about 2 to 3feet high. The leaves 

‘ are very dark green with a rich 
tint to the blade. It makes a pasture quick as oats Wheat Bar- 
ley or Rye would and being a grass is of far greater value. It 
makes a splendid Winter Pasture if left cure on the ground. 
Per lb. 15c; per bu. $1.00; per 100 lbs. Market price. Plant one 
bushel per acre. oh 

English Blue Grass 

B CYCLONE SEEDER 

—— e It is especially designed for distributing evenly. All kinds 

|i eNO] of grain. As well as every variety of grass seed. The con- 
| struction is simple, strong and practical. Price, $1.25 

— = 

/ 
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_ Orchard Grass—This grass does well everywhere, and for hay can be cut much earlier 
than timothy. Succeeds the best of all grasses in timbered lands or orchards. Sow one to 
two bushels per acre. Price best seed $2 per bu., subject to market changes. 

Timothy—This well known grass is 
the best of all grasses for hay. Suc- 
ceeds very well on all kinds of soil, but 
is well adapted to moderately moist 4 
land. Should be cut just when the 
blossom begins to fall. Gan be sown 
in spring or fall. One bushel sows 3 
acres. Is used in mixture with clover 
and other grasses to good advantage. 
Price per bu. $1.50 to $1.75, subject to 
market change. Bag extra, 20c each. 
Red Top—tThis grass is especially 

suited to low, wet spouty lands; is in 
fact the only grass which is a real 
succes on such soil. It stands our 
northern winters, can be sown on wet 
land without cultivation, and will 
catch. Into the wet soil it spreads its 
net work of roots, tames the land and Red Top 

Timothy -ina few years makes a deep, substantial sod. The seed often 
~ comes in the chaff, but the only thing to plant is the solid seed clean from chaff. Sow 10 lbs. 

per acre We quote good solid seed, very best, ldc per pound ; 2 pounds 25c ; per 100 pounds, 
€9 to $10; prices subject to market changes. Special price on large lots. Bags 20c each. 

DWAREF ESSEX RAPE 
Rape, as a pasture for cattle, hogs and sheep, is unequaled by any other plant. It can be 

planted with the spring crop, and is ready for pasture when the crop is gathered. Sow four 
to six pounds to the acre. Price, 18 Ibs, $1.00; special price on 100 lb. lots. 

Sorghum 
SUGAR CANE FOR FODDER 

The greatest of all forage and fodder 
plants. It will yield two crops of fodder 
and a good fall pasture in one season. 
Roots deep into the subsoil and stands the 
drouths that often destroy other crops. 
As a rough provender it is unsurpassed. 
Sow 1 to 2 bushels per acre. Price per bu. 
90c subject to market change, bags 20c. 
Special prices in quantity. 

German [lillet 
Of all the different kinds of grasses 

and forage plants raised for either hay or 
pasture, Millet is the most widely known 
and extensively used. If drouths wither 
or rains and floods drown out and destroy 
the early planted fields of grain. Millet 
is the farmer’s next resoort. The Pure 
German Millet, of allthe well known kinds, 
is by far the most valuable. This well 

SORGHUM—Sugar Cane |rown sort reaches the acme of perfect- 
ion in the more southern states and it is a fact that when the southern grown seed is planted 
in the north it produces a taller stalk and heavier growth of foliage than can possibly be rais- 
ed from our own northern grown seed. It is the judgement of those who have tried the seed 
from both sections side by side the planter had better pay $2.00 per bushel for pure, southern 
grown German Millet than to have the other asa gift. See enclosed circular on Millet. 
Plant threee-fourths bushel per acre.Pure Southern Grown Millet, bushel $1.00 Tennessee 

_ Grown German Millet, bushel $2.00; home grown millet bushel 75c to 90c subject to market 
change. Bags, 20c each. 

German Millet 
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pel 2 - SEED CORN. 2. 
We exercise great care in growing, selecting and handling our corn for seed, and are de- 

termined on handling only such as will grow and produce the best results. Every farmer 
knows the value of good seed corn, and would rather pay the price to get good, vital, well 
selected seed corn than to have cheap stuff for nothing 

A Disastrous Mistake as been made by thousonds of farmers sending 
too far southfor theirseed corn. Many intelligent 

farmers have awakened to realize this error only too late, when they find some chilly autumn 
morn that ** Jack Frost” has nipped the corn and robbed the pocket. Our seed corn is 
Grown Here in the north, acclimated, selected and tested, and there is no mistake about 
it. We give no guarantee of crop, or guarantee of any kind, but we do give the real article, 
and if anyone wishes to test our seed corn before planting and is not satisfied with re- 
sults they can return the seed and get their money back. 

PRIDE OF THE NORTH 
The earlist of all yellow dent varieties. Has a deep bright yellow kernel tightly knit 

on avery small red cob. A good yielder and outshells all other varieties. Can be depend- 
ed on toa certainty in this section. Ripensin84days. Price $1.25 per bushel. Bags extra 
20c each. 

oak ee sSENGEGBRES 
# aoe ones 

SIS IS) SEDGE EBSD. wey, 

“ALASKA DENT 
The earliest variety of dent corn known. Itsa beautiful yellowish amber color with 

a white cap on each kernel. Has a small cob, deep kernel, is a splendid yielder, and weighs 
heavily. A wagon load of it on the ear will outweigh any other corn ever hualed to market. 
Price, per bushel $1.25. Bags extra, 20c. 

MICHAEL’S MORTGAGE LIFTER 
The earliest of all large long-eared corn. Big yielder, bright yellow dent. Head the 

list of large corns for earliness and yield. Price, 41.25 per bushel. Bags extra, 20s each. 
On ear +2.00,a bushel. 

IOWA GOLD MINE 
A well known yellow dent sort of deep rich kernel. A beautiful and attractive variety. 

Early and asafe crop. Yields best on bottom iand. Price $1.25 per bushel. Bags extra,. 
20c each. 

REID’S YELLOW DENT 

& eu aan EOOOCASIDURTAGREC PHLARBCEEORE A 

pantuaeterasteaseremnann gtr nowecs’Gangoar re 
SeU ream ee cerannerOr* 

This corn is light goiden in color. The ears are 9 to 11 inches long, 18 to 24 rows of 
kernels each containing 50 to 60 kernels. The cob is completely covered with solid corn. 
The kernels are moderately rough, rather narrow, medium in thickness, knit very closely 
together, with no lost space between the rows. A medium corn, and of all corn this is 
easiest.to shuck. Our stock is pure. Price, shelled, $1.50 per bushel on ear £2.00 a bushel. 

NO1IE—We handle other sorts of yellow and white Dent and Flint varieties. Prices — 
and samples on application. 

RS Ts 
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SEED POTATOES 
The stock of Ohio Po- 
tatoes we offer are the 
Red River valley stock. 
They are from ten days 
to two weeks earlier 
than the home grown. 
They are pure and free 
from scab, and were 
raised especially for 
seed stock. If you 
want something pure, 
something earlier than 
anything else known, 
don’t fail to get a few 
bushels of these choice 
earlies. Price $1.00 
per bushel. 

This cut shows a hill 

My Paint 
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of Red River Potatoes A eget 
HEA Ont! at harvest. a Nese CSS 

Ab Prices Subject to - Eg 
— SSeS SSS NEW BRANDT SPRAYER Market Changes. SS 

Will spray one or two rows of Red River Early Ohio seed potatoes ____per bu. $1.00 

Potatoes at a time as fast asa man Early six weeks, seed potatoes_________ Ss 1.00 

walks. Will Spray a row a mile Gold Goin, seed potatoes.__._._______.._ _ “ 1.00 

long with only one filling of three Rural New Yorker seed potatoes _____. ‘ 1.00 

gallons. $5.00 each. Seed Sweet Potatoes per bbl., prices on application. 

SEED OATS 
SWEDISH SELECT OATS 

These are the oats that every body is anxious about. The U. S. department of agricul- 
ture state experiment stations recommended them above all other sorts. They have a fine 

_ white plum heavy kernel and big yielders. Per bushel 9(c 5 bushel $4.00 10 bushel $7.50. 

20th CENTURY OATS 

These oats are all the name implies, an up to date variety, very early, great yielder and 
rich, plump, white kernel. Sample on application. Price 60c per bushel, 10 bushel lot 5.00. 

BIG FOUR 

It has a very white, big plump kernel, and this year certainly it is the brightest oat that 
we have. The stiff straw which stands up well. It is early anda great yielder. Per bushel 
(32 lbs.) 60c; ten bushels, $5.00: 

SEED WHEAT 
‘Macaroni Wheat, also called Gorn Wheat. It is a very heavy yielding variety and does es- 

pecially well in the semi-arid plains.. It seem to be always a sure crop and will mature 

- in a shorter season than any other wheat and is therefore desirable for lowa, Minnesota, 

Dakota, Manitoba andthe Northwest. It does well on good soil, but the yield is larger and 

quality better when grown on poor land. The grain is very hard and nearly double the size 

of any other kind of wheat. Sow seed early in the spring, about 1 bushels peracre. Don’t 

fail to try it. Per peck 50c; bushel $1.50. 

SPELTZ 
An attractive new kind of grain brought to this country by the Russians. Price per bu. 

60c; ten bushel $5.00. Bags extra. a 

_ WNote—We handle other kinds of seed grain—barly, rye and wheat. Samples on ap- 

plication, with price. 
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Fruit Tree Department 
We handle only such kinds and varieties of trees, shrubs and plants as grow 

here and stand this climate. Stock strong, true to name, dug when wanted, and 
roots carefully packed in wet moss for shipping. 

APPLES 
KINGLY VARIETIES—The horticulturists of the northwest. place the following va- 

rieties of apples at head of list for hardiness and quality: 

Dutchess—Summer. see Hic Northwest Greening— Winter. 
Yellow Transparent—Ea. Sum’r. ‘ pees ae d Patten Greening—Winter. 
Wealthy—Fall. Hibernal—Late Fall. 

CRAB APPLES. 

Every garden and farm should possess Crab Apples. Trees are ornamental, 
perfectly hardy and succeed in all kinds of soil. Annual bearers, usually fruiting the 
second season after planting. 

Teele | There are others | arte Sweet 
Transcendent | but these are best. i] Siberian Crabs 

CHERRIES 
The Cherry is the most valuable of all fruit trees for the northwest; perfectly 

hardy, grows and thrives well on any of our soil. No insects affect it, an annual 
bearer; ornamental as well as valuable. Hardiest varieties: 

Early Richmond (| The New Compass Cherry bears when { Osthiem 
Wragg {2 years old. 1 year old, 40c; 2 years old, 50c (| Russian Lutovka 

CHOICE NATIVE AND JAPAN PLUMS 
. Native plums, as to quality and hardiness, are: DeSoto, the best of all; Wyant, 

Wolf, Forest, Garden, Hawkeye, Minor. 
Plums should be set in groups or clusters. Plum blossoms need fertilizing. Set 

different varieties near each other. 

VARIETIES OF JAPAN PLUMS. 
We have selected four varieties of the very best and hardiest: Burbank, Abun- 

dance, Red June and Ogon. 

PEACHES. - 
The question is often asked: “Will peaches do any good in northern latitude; 

would you recommend them?’’ Ten years ago we would have said, “No.” We now as 
emphatically say ‘‘Yes.” { 

Bokara No. 3—4 to 5 feet, each 25c; twelve for $2.00. 

PRICES : 
These prices are for selected, hardy trees that grow and bear fruit: 

Size. Each. 10for 100 for 
Apple. and: Craw. a eeaait Sa eed or tee ea snare eve ASOD tte $0.20 $2.00 $12.00 
PAD LE: “AIG ‘CAD eae Cw ence Stel a seowere: Decree mrey re 5 tO) 16 she: 25 2.50 17.00 
ales ct kp genre mainar ag is UR nr. cP GR Ne ay Prune B) Eas 4 to 5 ft. .40 3.50 26.00 
@hepryns ee sas SC Css Ra ee AB RNase, ait ee eee NT Hema) aioe .50 4.00 30.00 
PAI “30 es aa © BR Se ein Neat apy ae ror ee eae £4 Coo by tte .40 3.50 25.00 
TAM on eke ees. same aha ane ree Lonel cue ee eae lieeteds, cee 5 to 6 ft. .50 4.00 28.00 

BRANDT SPRAYER 
Invaluable in Orchard, Potato and and Tomato 

fields ; Gooseberry, Gurrant and Rose Bushes. In 
Garden on Cabbage, Gelery, Cucumbers, Squash, 
Caulfiower, etc. Price $5.C0 each, fitted with single 
nozzle and spraying cap. Double nozzle extra, $1 
each. No. 2 cap for Bordeaux Mixture, 20 cents. 
You can have this free for $40 order of nursery stock. 

VENEERED TREE PROTECTORS 
Don’t fail to protect your Apple, Cherry and Plum 

tress with these Tree Protectors. Will positiveiy 
; keep off rabbits and mice in the winter, and the care- 

ie 2 lessplowman inthe summer. Keep them on trees 
ae the year round. 100 free with a $10 order or 100 
yhe Hawkeye for $1 in cash; 300 for $2.75. Can ship any time 

Tree Protectors in the year. 
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SMALL FRUIT 
There is nothing that gives greater returns and more satisfaction than small 

fruits, and every family owning land from a small lot to a farm should have a “‘patch 

of small fruits.” Northwestern Iowa produces the strongest and hardiest of small 

fruits. ; 
BLACKBERRIES : 13-100 

Bartel’s Dewberry is hardier than any black- 
berry in any dry or cold climate—a grand, deli- 

Bartel’s Dewberry. — cious fruit. Price, 12 for 50c; 100 for $2.00. 

GRAPES—wWe quote only the hardiest kinds: 
: Each 10 100 

= : yn ay r yr 2 yr tyr 2 yr 

Concord—Black, hardy....... 10ec 15c $0.60 $0.75 $4.00 $6.00 
Niagara—White, hardy....... 15e 20e Se ag OO 4.00 6.00 
Clinton—Black, hardy ....... 15¢e 20ce £00. 1.5.0 aS 

STRAWBERRIES. 
The Experiment Station at Ames, Iowa, makes the following 

report: “From inquiries sent out to leading growers as to the 
best varieties for general planting, out of 23 replies 18 place War- 
field and Bederwood in first place, Clyde second place, Lovett 
third place, Dunlap fourth place.” 

25 100 500 1000 
PIG CS peer esas Sales AP kee $0.25 $0.70 $2.50 $4.00 

Weeping Ornamental Trees. ; 
. Kind. _ Each 
Qrnamental Birch: Cut=Keansweeping mm liens. Fete ae: Oe, $1.00 

Mountain ‘A Shy Wee pine i ce set Sa ee Seca (9: 
Wallows: NeweoAtMmeriCame <2: onsen. oo ote 1d 
Mulberrys~ Bears). Wieepinie: )s.2. bse me ee, cee 125 

SHAD ‘Thurlow. “Wieepine GWAlLOW<- aco Raion E aus Ake cae OTD 
LY Vriey cat Seer Orb end iy (e}2 1 nue 8 OAM Ceca cater ie ge abun oe RE aS 

Ornamental Shade Trees. 
Saw, TREES MountaineNshi-o toredtt sn. ee ee. .30 

J : Momnkaine “Ash: oak leat. 5) stouwG ahte ce. cs sec .39d 
Tea s Weeping Linden. MIT Op Canes atOniG, ee iemc.eenie oR Ie 35 

Mulberry RPoplan silver eat, 5 tor6"ftes = wn25 Hak. s FettO0 
; UL aes SE Pas Pe EIN OI Guerre reckon. etna CAP i la se Oa ms Te 40 

THE CAROLINA POPLAR 
Is one of the most rapid growers among shade trees. Its branches spread just . 

enough to give it a symmetrical appearance. 
CE SUEY IRD) STS LEN ES opti wad 30k aR a eae ea ea pee Sena tay deo a es a 35¢ 

SEEDLINGS. Yer OO yr. 100 
Ame SCCOIMMES: 5) va sme, cow dee bes Sperm em ences Wa eta ss. oi Sth) Sr Ci tala mee A ay (59 $1.00 
HO Xe EC TRS COL NINE Se repre emanens ai Tancairotago) oitemeey ee hee su EUaCe Sie wi loka wo Gta ah Paw e Os brelen's .65 .80 
BETTI ME Se CCH Rie ot rue eg td am cre cg oe OO bg aay were cy Babe a Be ea 50 Shi 
Wottaiwood Seedlings... ceils ewe ec Ss SR MD a AEC MEN ech ON eh Sei h .40 U5 

SSOVE Gell! OWE OSY FOES ASSIS A ae rit Sa Ge ee Tne SG Cac eRe geet ee 2.00 
Evergreen Seedlings—Blue Spruce 2 ft, 75c each. 

GINSENG. 
Ginseng is grown from both the roots and the seed, the latter lying dormant for 

two winters before sprouting. An acre of this plant, roots large enough to sell, is said 
to have a value of fifty thousand dollars. One-yr. roots, 15c each; 2-yr., 25c each; 

3-yr., 40¢ each. Germinated seeds ready to grow, 40c doz.; $3.50 per 100. 

Snyder—Hardiest and best........ $0.40 $1.50 

RASPBERRIES 
Red Cuthbert or Turner..... .. .40 1.50 
Black Gregg, Ohio, Older....... TAO ATS Os 

GCOSEBERRIES - 
Houghton, 1 year 722. ee. 2) = ee .40 2.00 
Houshten’ 2iyear fs) es. os kee .50 2.50 
Downe, 1 years... - cen --- .60 4.00 
Downmins, 2 year 2. 2S. eee 2 ee .80 5.00 

CURRANTS ; 
Red or White, 1 year ..........-. .60 3.00 — 
Red crewhite; 2-year. ..:22 -..24).- .80 5.00 
Fay’s, t year (genuine). - 225 .:.-... .60 4.00 
Pays 2-year (genuine)... ..- =... .80 6.00 
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ROSES AND SHRUBS 
There are Gems of Beauty Among Flowers More Dazzling Than Diamonds. 

We handle nothing but the very hardiest varieties and the very finest bloomers. Many varieties are too 
tender for the northwest. Hothouse roses are worthless for outdoor planting—-ours are field grown. Our roses, 
grown on their own roots, not grafted, are more easily transplanted, and hardier, Pruning—before planting 
roses cut them back severely—cut back at least two to flve inches. Don’t leave them over six inchés long. 

Clematis Jackmanii, 50c each 

CLEMATIS—New Sweet Scented Paniculata, 
grows anywhere; very rapid and profuse bloomer; 
flowers pure white, in large clusters, converting the 
plant into a solid. mass of white. 
bright green foliage and fragrant flowers make this 
one of the finest hardy climbing plants. 
porch or trellis in one season. 

' LILACS—Do you love the Lilac? If so, we have 
something rare and beautiful; you should have a pair 
in your yard. 
Chas. X, Velvety purple, sweet scented 
Common White, same as above except incolor |; 
Persian Purple, blooms very young. 

TREE LILAC—Realtrees, not shrubs. Grow 25 
to 30 feet high. Natives of China, where they grow 40 

CLIMBING 
VINES 
Hall’s Japan 

Honeysuckle — 
the finest climber, 
beautiful trumpet- 
shaped flowers, 
sweet scented, 
extremhly hardy. 

25c each. 

Scarlet Trump- 
ef—Blossoms free- 
ly entire season, 
bright red flowers. 

25c each. 

Coquette de . 
Alps Rose 

(bloom every day. 

Extreme hardiness, 

Will cover a 
2-in. pot plant 25c each. 

SUMMER ROSES -Madame Plantier, hardy pure white. 
Persian Yellow. deep, golden yellow, double. 
Harrison Yellow, fine color, single 
Sweet Briar. 1osy pink, single, foliage very fragrant. 30c each. 

CLIMBING ROSES ~ Baltimore Belle, pale blush, in clusters. 
Queen Prairie, bright rose, very hardy. ; 
Seven Sisters, crimson, in clusters. 25c each. 

RAMBLERS—Crimson Rambler, rich crimson blossom. 
White Rambler, pure pear! white. 
Yellow Rambler, light canary. 
If you have none of these grand climnbing roses, you should not 

fail to get one. They are gaining in popularity every day and have 
been thoroughly tried. 30c each. 

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES —Gen. Jaqueminot, vivid 
crimson, hardy. 

Paul Neyron, deep rose, strong grower. Osc eulpio 
Gen. Washington, perfectly double. soft scarlet. Sanpion 
Marshal P. Wilder. pink carmine, flowers large. Siu z aii 
Magna Charta, bright, clear pink, sweet scented feectes 
John Hopper, bright rose pink. 

_ Tl. P. Wilder, bright carmine, very fragrant. 25c each 

MOSS ROSES— (Need no covering.) * 
Luxemburg, bright crimson, very hardy. 
Henry Martin, glossy pink, very hardy, 
Blanch Moreau, pure white, very hardy. 
John Ingram, dark velvety purple. 30c each. 

AMERICAN BEAUT Y—tThis variety is an ever blooming hybrid 
perpetual. Flowers Jarge, beautiful, very double, deep rich rose. 

Each 35c: two for 60c. 
BABY’:RAM B LE R—The Ever Blooming Dwarf Crimson 

Rambler. 60c each. 

DOROTHY PERKINS—A newvariety, distinct from all others. 
The Dorothy Perkins combines great hardiness, rapid growth, 
beauty and profusion of bloom. The flowers are borne in clus- 
ters of twenty to thirty, very double A most beautiful shell pink, 
holds a long time without fading, and very sweet scented. Foliage 
a deep green, thick, leathery texture, and remains so very late in 
the season—almost an evergreen. Use, its rapid growth, hardi- 
ness, climbing habits, and deep green color makes it a most useful 
rose for arches and porches. 30c each; six for $1.50. 

to 50 feet high. Leaves very small and delicate. Do 
not sprout much; come into bloom in June and have 
great spikes of pure white honey-scented flowers. Ex- 
tremely hardy; will stand 40 degrees below zero. 
Needs very rich soil. 50c each. 

SPIREA VAN HOUTI — Bridal Wreath— 
We can say positively this shrub is the most atractive 
lawn shrub known. Has white flowers, astonishingly 
profuse in blooming. Very fine for the cemetary. 

Three feet, each 30c. 

25c GRANDEST SNOWBALL— Japan Stow- 
(each ball, the Japanese variety of the old fashioned snow- 

ball is one of the most valuable of our hardy shrubs. 
It blooms in a solid mass of large balls of flowers, as 
white assnow. Each 80cto50c. Old kind 25cto 40c 

\ 

if 
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Poultry Supplies 
We carry the most complete line of Poultry Sup- 

plies in Soux City. When in need of anything in that 

line give us a cal?-.or write us for special prices in 

quantities. 

THE QUEEN INCUBATOR has been constructed after 
many years of experimenting and follows as closely as possible 

t the dictates of nature. The Queen is our choice. 

moOWmecnmincioaLor Gl h0-Glo SIZE)... «2 ck 25 eben eee $12.00 

Qube nee atOle Cl 6 GEAR ASIZE)r- sch. tsa Sinu. Mee. ss SSN 15.00 

eenccnerooder @ho0-chiek: Size) 5-s2.... 2: ar. 2... 7.00 
GSucenssrooder ely 0-Chiclk: 'Siz@)atn > eres ee ee 9.00 

INCUBATORS—We are agents for all leading makes 
Prices on application. 

SHELLS, GRIT, GROUND BONE, ETC. 
: WE QUOTE PRESENT PRICES. 

Oyster Shells, Genuine Péerless, lb., 14%c; per 100 Ibs., 90c; 500 lbs., $4.00. 

Giameshells, ibs - tice. per 100 lbs; 75c 500 Ibs.; $3.50 : 

Mica Crystal Grit, fine, medium, coarse, lb., 1%c: per 00 elbs.. S130102 500; tbs =4s4 

: Crushed Raw Bone, fine, medium, coarse, lb., 5c; 6 lbs. for 25c; per 100 Ilbs., $2 

= Neda scidps. 10. 5G: 6 lbs: tor 25¢c; per 100 Ibs, $2.50. 

Meat Meal, lb., 5c; 6 lbs. for 25c; per 100 Ibs., $2.00. 

Alfalfa Meal, 6 lbs., for 25c; in quantities get our prices. 

Chicken Feed (mixed), per 100 lbs., 75c to $1.25. 

ra Hemp Rape and Canary Seed, per lb., 8c; 4 lbs. for 25c. 

Bird Seed, best mixed, per lb., 5c. 

Sunflower Seed, per lb., 10c; 6 lbs., 50c. - 

Peas for Pigeons, per lb., 5c; 10 lbs. for 35c. Special price in quantities. 

: FOR POULTRY HOUSE AND CHICKEN YARD. 
Mrs. Pinkerton Chick Food, a balanced ration for young chicks; Keeps them healthy 

and vigorous; lb., 5c; 6 lbs. for 25e; 25-lb. sack, $1.00; 50-lb. sack, $1.50; 100-1b: 

sack, $3.00. 

-  Pratt’s Poultry Food, 25c and 60c; per sack, $1.25. 

’ Lee’s Lice Killer, qfs., 35c; % gals., 60c. : 
Lee’s Ege Maker, pkg., 25c 

Lee’s Germozone, bottle, 50c. 

Stetwold’s Roup Cure and Poultry Tonic guaranteed to cure and prevent roup; 

gue per beitle: 14 ral. $1.10; 1 gal. $2.00. 
Sletawvold’s Albumen, red; best egg maker on market:in bulk,10c per 1b.; 3 lbs. for 25ce. 

Sletwold’s Stomach Regulator for pultry and young stock of all kinds in bulk; 1b., 

og Hib ge? Tbs. 25c. : 
_Conkey’s Roup Cure, small box, 50c; large, $1.00. = 

Zenoleum, disinfectant dip, per qrt., 50c; % gal., 90c; 1 gal., $1.50. 
Legbands, all kinds and sizes, from 15¢c per doz to 25¢; 75c oe 00 and $1.25 per 100. 

os 

7 

- ice Powder, for dusting hens; per lb., 15c; 2 lbs. for 25 

pee Powder, Po. @., Gor dogs, etc.) pkg., 35c. 

i STOCK AND ANIMAL FOOD 
Tankage, special for feeding, $2.00 per 100 lbs.; $36.00 per ton. 

ae Blood Meal, $3.00 per 100 lbs. 
es Pratt’s Stock Food, 7-Ib. package, 50c; 12-lb. sacks, 75¢. 

_ All goods delivered free on car Sioux City. 



20 CASH PRIGE LIST BULK SHEDS 

HEADQUARTERS 
For a Full and Complete Line of... 

No. 25 Planet Jr. Combined Hill and Drill Seeder 
and Douhle Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow. 
$13.50. 

PLANET JR. NO. 12 
Double Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and 

Plow at work. 

Two acresa day can easily be worked 
with this implement. The No. 12 com- 
plete has a pair of 6-inch hoes. a pair 
of plows for opening or covering, aud 
aset of 4 all steel cultivator teeth. 
Price, complete, $7. Price, plain hoe, 

Planet Jr. Garden 

- attachment, extra........... Price $1.75 © 

=} air from the air reservoir to the tnnk, while the othercarriesthe 
) solution to the nozzel. : k 

No. 4 Improved Planet Jr. Combined Hill and Drill 
Seeder and Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow. Price 
$10.50. Drill only, $8.50 ; 

Price 

PLANET JR. Twelve The LOU DILLON” 
Tooth Harrow with andem Garden Cultivator 

Its 2wheels 
= regulate the 

Ordinary Wheel depth you 
wish. 

The farmer or gardener is most like- Price, with 
y to cultivate best who-has the tool 
best apapted to his purposes. Withthe attachments, 
Twelve-Tooth Harrow here shown you ; $6.00. 

go as deep or shallow as you like,come Price, withont 
up close to row without injuring plants. attachments, 
You widenand narrow as you please 
between 12 and 32 inches. It’s aspec- 
ial favorite with strawberry growers, 
market gardeners and truckers. 

Price $9: Less Wheel and Pulverizer, $6.20 
A strawberry runner 

A NEW 
DISCOVERY 
The most impor- 

tant details of the 

NEW 
BRANDT 
SPRAYER 

is the device for 
pumping the air : =o os Sail 
into the tank while Is simple, stroug and practical, especially : 

F recommended for grass seed. Price $1.00. — 
walking, a feature Ses 
just discovered, and is found in no other sprayer. Pied 

ae 

Will Spray one or two rows of potatoes at a time as fast=as aut 
-manwalks. Will spray a row a mile long with only one filling of — 
three gallons. ; 

This construction is formed in two hoses, one discharging the _ 

Price $5 each, fitted with one nozzel. 



BETTER THAN EVER © 
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gad County Exhibits of Grain, 
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SEND FOR PREMIUM LIST }|| 

F, L. EATON F. L. WIRICK 
PRESIDENT SECRETARY 

SiouxCity,Iowa || 
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ee 

wen It’s Nearing SPRING 
® TIME. Time to think 

m about the Seeds, Bulbs 
y and Shrubery to plant. 

© The Roses and Flowers 
7 which bloom in the yard 

and an Evergreen Vel- 
Elephant’s Ear Blue Spruce 

(Calladium Esculeutum) vety Lawn, %%%%% Prices, 2 ft., each..75c; 10 for $6.00 
Grand tropic-looking plant for Blue colors 

the lawn. See page to. double the above prices. 

MAGIC LAWN GRASS 
This is a special Lawn Grass of our own preparing, the result of years of experience on 

our own trial ground work. It is made up of the best kinds and highest grades of domestic 
and imported grasses used in lawn work, and so blended together as to give a continuous 
green turf the entire season through. This lawn grass comes up quick and grows like Magic, 
hence the name. It is the proper and the only thing to use in making a new lawn. Use it 
and you will have a lawn just as quick as to sod and at one-tenth the cost. Have your soil 
well prepared with a surface of black dirt. Sow at the rate of six pounds to Fifteen Hun- 
dred Square feet. Get the seed well covered, then, in a very short time, you will have a 
beautiful greenturf. This Magic Lawn Grass, the result of tests and trials, is our own brand 
and sold only alee et at our Seed Store, 316 Peral Street. It is absolutely free from 
foul seed, and the very best for a permanent, evergreen, velvety lawn. Per lb 2vc. 

(Special price on quantity). 

LAWN BLVE GRASS 
_ This is a special grade of sun dried seed of Fancy cleaned Kentucky Blue Grass, strong 

vitality harvested, sun dried and especially cleaned for lawn purposes. All lawns need re- 
seeding each season, that a new growth of grass may be kept coming. This grade of Blue 
Grass we offer is especially saved for that purpose. The place to get it is at our seed 
store, 316 Pearl St.; price per Ib. 15c. 

LAWN FERTILIZER 
Our Bone [eal for lawn fertilizing is made of pure bone, steamed and ground. By sow- 

ing over the lawn in ay spring it soon dissolves, uniting the fertilizing properties of the bone 
with the fibrous roots of the grass, creating a vigorous gous and giving the grass a rich 
color from start to finish. Price, per Ib. 10c; 3 Ibs. 25c; 50 Ibs $1.50;100 Ibs. $2.75 

SEED E 
J.S. MICHAEL, Prop. 316 Pearl Street 

Telephone 935 L-2 SIOUX CITY, IOWA 


